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Cast

Tracy Lord ..................................... Sandra L. Spidell
Dinah Lord ..................................... Candice Richardson
Margaret Lord ................................. Gueneth Omeron
Alexander (Sandy) Lord ...................... G. Robert Fields
Thomas Edwards ............................. Louard Crumbaugh III
William (Uncle Willie) Tracy ............. Thomas Hanigan
Elizabeth (Liz) Imbrie ........................ Heidi Rhodes**
Macaulay (Mike) Connor .................... David Painter
George Kittredge ............................. Paul Grant Totten
C.K. Dexter Haven ............................ Gene Hayes
Seth Lord ..................................... Robert Robinson
Elsie ............................................. Lisa Meredith
Max Schmidt ................................. Paul Rodgers
Dean Parsons ................................ Richard Shields
Setting

The action takes place in the sitting room at Seth Lord’s house.

Act I
Friday morning, June 21, 1939.

Five Minute Intermission

Act II
Scene I ................ Later in the evening of the same day.
Scene II ......................... Early the next morning.

Five Minute Intermission

Act III
Later that morning.

*Produced with permission of Samuel French, Inc.
*Margaret Grenke understudy
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